Abstract: Nowadays, many countries have implemented carbon pricing policies. Hence, the industry adapts to this policy while striving for its main goal of maximizing financial benefits. Here, we study a single manufacturer-retailer inventory decision considering carbon emission cost and item deterioration for an imperfect production system. This study examines two models considering two cases of quality inspection. The first is when the buyer performs the quality inspection, and the second is when the quality inspection becomes the vendor's responsibility so that no defective products are passed to the buyer. Carbon emission costs are incorporated under a carbon tax policy, and we consider the carbon footprint from transporting and warehousing the items. The objective is to jointly optimize the delivery quantity and number of deliveries per production cycle that minimize the total cost and reduce the total carbon emissions. This study provides solution procedures to solve the models, as well as two numerical examples.
Introduction
Supply chain coordination has a favorable effect on inventory replenishment decisions. Supply chain coordination can be realized through information sharing and joint decision-making. Coordination brings many advantages such as lower inventory-related costs and quality improvement [1] . This study considers supply chain management coordination and examines its effect on both economic and environmental performance. This study proposes supply chain inventory models that consider carbon emission costs and the existence of defective items under different inspection coordination mechanisms. Further, the models also consider the effect of item deterioration. In real life, many inventory items deteriorate over time due to spoilage, physical depletion, or obsolescence.
Due to increasing pressure from legislation, customers, and other organizations, business and industry are striving for more eco-friendly operation. The production, distribution, consumption, and other post-consumption processes of a product are sources of carbon emission. Therefore, the concept of a low-carbon supply chain has gained massive interest among researchers and industry practitioners [2, 3] . The objective is to control and reduce CO 2 emissions (the major part of greenhouse gas emission) from the supply chain. Recently, Kazemi et al. [4] considered the effect of carbon emissions on several economic order quantity (EOQ) models. Sarkar et al. [5] considered warehouse emissions in the EOQ model with a rework for the defective items. The model also considered partial 2 of 24 backorder and multi-trade-credit-period. Taleizadeh et al. [6] proposed economic production quantity (EPQ) models that considered carbon emissions. Recently, Sarkar et al. [7, 8] and Daryanto and Wee [9] incorporated a carbon tax in a supply chain total cost model. Wahab et al. [10] , Jauhari et al. [11] , Sarkar et al. [12] , Jauhari [13] , Gautam and Khanna [14] , and Tiwari et al. [15] incorporated both carbon emissions and imperfect quality in a low-carbon supply chain model. The quality inspection is performed by the buyer, and the defective products are sent back to the vendor or sold into the secondary market at a discounted price. Table 1 illustrates the research gap by comparing this paper with the existing literature. This study focuses on supply chain inventory models for a system that contains imperfect quality items. The decisions of the supply chain dealing with the defective items in the imperfect production processes affect carbon emissions, because defective item processing also adds to the total emissions. Moreover, the loss due to imperfect quality and deterioration also forces the manufacturer to produce more products to satisfy customer demand per period, resulting in the increase in carbon emission from production, holding, and distribution. The objectives of these studies are to simultaneously minimize the total cost and reduce carbon emissions. This paper also contributes to low-carbon supply chain models by considering two cases of quality inspection. In the first case, the buyer performs the quality inspection, and in the second case, the quality inspection becomes the vendor's responsibility. The first model extends the studies of Wahab et al. [10] , Jauhari et al. [11] , Sarkar et al. [12] , Jauhari [13] , and Gautam and Khanna [14] to consider the effect of deterioration. In addition to the fixed and variable inspection costs, the model also extends Tiwari et al. ' s [15] model by introducing weight and distance-dependent transportation cost and emission variables. The second model extends the first model by introducing an inspection option to prevent defective products from being shipped to the buyer. This model reduces the expected total costs and emission costs of the supply chain. the fixed and variable inspection costs, the model also extends Tiwari et al.'s [15] model by introducing weight and distance-dependent transportation cost and emission variables. The second model extends the first model by introducing an inspection option to prevent defective products from being shipped to the buyer. This model reduces the expected total costs and emission costs of the supply chain. This study incorporates carbon emissions, item deterioration, and defective percentage to guide the supply chain managers to make the inventory decisions on the delivery size and the number of deliveries per cycle. This introduction section is followed by reviews of previous related studies in Section 2. Then, Section 3 defines the problem, assumptions, and notations in this study. Section 4 presents two mathematical models. Section 5 provides two numerical examples and the sensitivity analysis to find some insights from the proposed models. In the end, Section 6 summarizes the findings and discusses some opportunities for further research.
Literature Review
This study incorporates both economic and emission costs in a two-echelon supply chain production-inventory model assuming that defective products exist in each delivered lot. This section presents the existing literature that supports this study.
Imperfect Quality Inventory Model
In many industries, production systems are imperfect, producing a certain percentage of defective products. Rosenblatt and Lee [16] and Porteus [17] studied the relationship between the optimal lot size and quality performance. Rosenblatt and Lee [16] studied the optimal production cycle through considering the proportion of defective items, while Porteus [17] related the model to the opportunity for quality improvement and setup cost reduction through investment. Salameh and Jaber [18] incorporated defective items into the EPQ model and considered the screening time and cost. Many other researchers have continued the research on the EOQ and EPQ models with imperfect quality. Those researchers assume that at the end of the screening period, or the end of the cycle, the defective products will be sold at a lower price.
Other researchers bring the effect of imperfect quality items into the integrated vendor-buyer or multi-echelon inventory model. Huang [19] considered imperfect quality and assumed that the vendor provides a product warranty for the defective items. The buyer conducts a 100% inspection, and at the end, the vendor treats the faulty items. Goyal et al. [20] extended the previous model with a single production and multiple deliveries containing defective products. They assumed that the buyer sells the defective items at a discounted price. Figure 1 illustrates the scenario. Wee et al. [21] considered imperfect quality, shortage backorder, and item deterioration in an integrated production-inventory model. Lee and Kim [22] also developed an integrated production-inventory model of imperfect quality deteriorating items. Bazan et al. [23] studied the effect of imperfect quality in different vendor-buyer inventory models. In their study, the vendor performs the inspection and considers one of three possible decisions regarding the defective items: (1) scrap off, (2) salvage at a discounted price, and (3) rework. Figure 2 illustrates the scenario when the vendor performs the inspection. Sarkar et al. [24] studied the integrated inventory model with two-stage inspection by the vendor considering the rework process and variable transportation cost. Yu and Hsu [25] developed a production-inventory model in which the defective items are returned to the vendor immediately for rework. models. In their study, the vendor performs the inspection and considers one of three possible decisions regarding the defective items: (1) scrap off, (2) salvage at a discounted price, and (3) rework. Figure 2 illustrates the scenario when the vendor performs the inspection. Sarkar et al. [24] studied the integrated inventory model with two-stage inspection by the vendor considering the rework process and variable transportation cost. Yu and Hsu [25] developed a production-inventory model in which the defective items are returned to the vendor immediately for rework. 
Low-Carbon Supply Chain Management
Research on low-carbon supply chain management has increased rapidly in recent years and has been marked by a surge in the amount of literature in this area. Much of this research revealed that supply chain collaboration and the adjustment on operational decisions could reduce carbon emissions without significantly increasing their costs. Wahab et al. [10] studied the optimal shipment size and number of shipments for a two-echelon supply chain with carbon emission cost from transporting the inventory. The emissions are affected by the distance traveled, vehicle fuel efficiency, and the actual shipment weight. Benjaafar et al. [26] modified the traditional supply chain model by associating the carbon footprint from placing an order to the supplier, production setup, production process, and inventory holding. Fahimnia et al. [27] studied the impact of carbon pricing on a closedloop supply chain through a case study.
Bozorgi et al. [28] considered carbon emissions from transporting and storing cold items that require temperature-controlled trucks and freezers. Bozorgi [29] extended the previous model considering multiproduct cold items under limited capacity. Hariga et al. [30] incorporated carbon emissions from transporting and storing the cold items in a three-echelon supply chain. Ghosh et al. [31] considered carbon emissions from production, inventory holding, and transportation in a vendor-buyer supply chain under a single setup and multiple deliveries policy. Toptal and Ç etinkaya [32] studied the effect of supply chain coordination and carbon emissions on vendor-buyer order quantity under lot-for-lot delivery. Bouchery et al. [33] examined different supply chain coordination configurations considering carbon emissions under limited vehicle capacity. Dwicahyani et al. [34] incorporated carbon emission costs, energy cost, and waste disposal for a two-echelon supply chain with remanufacturing. Li et al. [35] considered joint carbon tax and cap-and-trade policies for a twoechelon supply chain production-distribution model with transportation outsourcing. Wangsa [36] incorporated the government's penalties and incentive policies to reduce carbon emissions.
Anvar et al. [37] considered emissions from transportation and inventory-holding activities in a one-supplier multi-retailer supply chain. Hariga et al. [38] considered carbon tax and carbon cap policies for a two-echelon supply chain with vendor-managed consignment inventory partnership. The model incorporated emissions from the ordering process, production setup, and holding the inventory. Ji et al. [39] considered a carbon reduction investment from the supplier to get higher customer demand. Wang and Ye [40] compared the effect of considering carbon emissions on just-intime and economic order quantity decisions for two-echelon supply chain inventory models. Ghosh et al. [41] considered a carbon tax regulation to minimize the total expected cost of a supply chain under stochastic demand and shortage backorder. Ma et al. [42] considered the effect of the carbon Illustration of an integrated inventory model for imperfect quality items with vendor's inspection.
Research on low-carbon supply chain management has increased rapidly in recent years and has been marked by a surge in the amount of literature in this area. Much of this research revealed that supply chain collaboration and the adjustment on operational decisions could reduce carbon emissions without significantly increasing their costs. Wahab et al. [10] studied the optimal shipment size and number of shipments for a two-echelon supply chain with carbon emission cost from transporting the inventory. The emissions are affected by the distance traveled, vehicle fuel efficiency, and the actual shipment weight. Benjaafar et al. [26] modified the traditional supply chain model by associating the carbon footprint from placing an order to the supplier, production setup, production process, and inventory holding. Fahimnia et al. [27] studied the impact of carbon pricing on a closed-loop supply chain through a case study.
Bozorgi et al. [28] considered carbon emissions from transporting and storing cold items that require temperature-controlled trucks and freezers. Bozorgi [29] extended the previous model considering multi-product cold items under limited capacity. Hariga et al. [30] incorporated carbon emissions from transporting and storing the cold items in a three-echelon supply chain. Ghosh et al. [31] considered carbon emissions from production, inventory holding, and transportation in a vendor-buyer supply chain under a single setup and multiple deliveries policy. Toptal and Çetinkaya [32] studied the effect of supply chain coordination and carbon emissions on vendor-buyer order quantity under lot-for-lot delivery. Bouchery et al. [33] examined different supply chain coordination configurations considering carbon emissions under limited vehicle capacity. Dwicahyani et al. [34] incorporated carbon emission costs, energy cost, and waste disposal for a two-echelon supply chain with remanufacturing. Li et al. [35] considered joint carbon tax and cap-and-trade policies for a two-echelon supply chain production-distribution model with transportation outsourcing. Wangsa [36] incorporated the government's penalties and incentive policies to reduce carbon emissions.
Anvar et al. [37] considered emissions from transportation and inventory-holding activities in a one-supplier multi-retailer supply chain. Hariga et al. [38] considered carbon tax and carbon cap policies for a two-echelon supply chain with vendor-managed consignment inventory partnership. The model incorporated emissions from the ordering process, production setup, and holding the inventory. Ji et al. [39] considered a carbon reduction investment from the supplier to get higher customer demand. Wang and Ye [40] compared the effect of considering carbon emissions on just-in-time and economic order quantity decisions for two-echelon supply chain inventory models. Ghosh et al. [41] considered a carbon tax regulation to minimize the total expected cost of a supply chain under stochastic demand and shortage backorder. Ma et al. [42] considered the effect of the carbon tax scheme between suppliers and buyer for production, procurement, and pricing decisions. Darom et al. [43] developed a manufacturer-retailer inventory model considering disruption risks and recovery with safety stock and the effect of carbon emission costs. The model considered carbon emissions from the transportation activities for a better recovery plan. Huang et al. [44] studied inventory and pricing decisions considering carbon emission, production disruption, and controllable deterioration using preservation technology. Recently, Daryanto et al. [45] proposed a low-carbon three-echelon supply chain inventory model considering item deterioration. Kundu and Chakrabarti [46] developed a low-carbon supply chain inventory model taking into account the effect of inflation and the time-value of money. Other researchers incorporated carbon emissions in supplier selection and order allocation [47] [48] [49] .
Problem Definition, Assumption, and Notations

Problem Definition
This study considers a manufacturer-retailer supply chain that produces one type of item sold solely through one channel. The retailer orders n deliveries of equal lot size (Q) per cycle. The manufacturer implements single-setup multiple-deliveries (SSMD). Hence, it produces nQ units of item per production cycle. This study develops two models considering two cases of quality inspection.
(1) In the first, the buyer performs a complete quality inspection process. (2) In the second, the vendor performs the quality inspection so that no defective products are passed to the buyer. The defective items are sold at a discounted price with no additional cost in both scenarios. Both the vendor and the buyer consider the carbon emission costs in their decision to comply with the carbon tax regulation. Model 1 is an extension of Tiwari et al.'s [15] model by introducing weight and distance-dependent transportation costs in addition to the fixed and variable inspection costs. Later, the second model extends the first model by studying another inspection option to reduce the expected total costs and emissions.
Assumption and Notation
This study explores real-life problems of cost minimization and carbon emission reduction under certain assumptions of a controlled situation. The assumptions are listed below, while the notations are presented in Table 2 .
1.
The retailer's demand rate and the manufacturer's production rate are known and constant.
2.
The manufacturer implements a single-setup multiple-deliveries (SSMD) policy. Based on the retailer's order, the manufacturer produces nQ units of item per production cycle to reduce the setup time and cost. Then, it delivers the item in an equal lot sizes and constant time intervals [50] . 3.
The replenishment is instantaneous.
4.
The items deteriorate in the manufacturer and retailer's inventory. The deterioration rate for both the manufacturer and retailer are equal and constant. 5.
The defective percentage, u, has a uniform distribution where 0 ≤ α < β < 1. 6.
Good products are always available during the quality inspection as x > D.
7.
The retailer (in Model 1) and the manufacturer (in Model 2) perform a 100% quality inspection to ensure an excellent service. 8.
The fixed inspection cost per cycle is constant, whether performed by the buyer or the manufacturer. 9.
Carbon emissions come from the fuel and electricity consumption during transporting and holding the inventory. 10. Shortage is not considered. 11. The additional fuel consumption is a linear function of truckloads. Figure 3 illustrates the linear fuel consumption model, which is similar to that of Hariga et al. [30] with an example of the dataset from Volvo Corporation [51]. 
Model Development
This section provides model development for two inspection cases.
Model Development with Retailer Inspection
This sub-section presents model development when quality inspection becomes the retailer's responsibility. The model is adapted from Tiwari et al. [15] . However, this study considers weight and distance-dependent transportation cost.
The inventory level of the manufacturer and the retailer is illustrated in Figure 4 . In one production cycle, the manufacturer produces PT1 units of the item, and delivers all the produced items to the retailer n times with a constant lot size Q. Right after receiving each lot, the retailer starts the quality inspection that ends at Ti. At Ti, uQ units of defective products will be removed from the inventory. During the period [0, T/n], the retailer's inventory decreases due to demand. 
Model Development
Model Development with Retailer Inspection
The inventory level of the manufacturer and the retailer is illustrated in Figure 4 . In one production cycle, the manufacturer produces PT 1 units of the item, and delivers all the produced items to the retailer n times with a constant lot size Q. Right after receiving each lot, the retailer starts the quality inspection that ends at T i . At T i , uQ units of defective products will be removed from the inventory. During the period [0, T/n], the retailer's inventory decreases due to demand. 
Model Development
Model Development with Retailer Inspection
Retailer Cost and Emission
As c is the retailer's ordering cost, the ordering cost per year is given by c/T (Lee and Kim [22] , Yang and Wee [52] ). After a lot arrived, the 100% quality inspection starts and then finishes at T i . As there are fixed inspection costs per delivery, i c , and unit inspection costs, u c (Sarkar et al. [12] ), the inspection cost per year is given by:
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Figure 5.
Retailer's inventory model with imperfect quality per delivery cycle. Figure 5 illustrates the retailer's on-hand inventory per delivery cycle. The inventory level, considering deterioration and imperfect quality, has been studied by researchers such as Jaggi et al. [53] and results in the following equations:
At t = T/n, Id(T/n) = 0, therefore equation (3) (Jaggi et al. [53] )
Hence:
Further, the on-hand inventory per year for the retailer is:
[∫ Figure 5 illustrates the retailer's on-hand inventory per delivery cycle. The inventory level, considering deterioration and imperfect quality, has been studied by researchers such as Jaggi et al. [53] and results in the following equations:
At t = T/n, I d (T/n) = 0, therefore equation (3) becomes:
Solving the equation for Q, one has:
We assumed that storing the items requires electrical energy with a certain amount of carbon footprint. Therefore, substituting Equations (4) with (5) and considering the retailer's holding costs and emissions, the inventory holding and emission cost per year becomes:
Considering the expected probability value of the defective products (E[u]), the average warehouse energy consumption per unit product (e c ), and the average emission from electricity generation (Ee), from Equation (6), the retailer's expected carbon footprint (ETE d ) per year of holding the inventory is:
The retailer's deteriorating cost per year is:
The retailer's total cost is the sum of the ordering, inspection, deteriorating, inventory holding, and emission costs. Therefore, considering the probability of the defective products, the expected total cost per year is:
Manufacturer Cost and Emission
After the arrival of the retailer's order, the manufacturer starts the production of nQ units of the item at a production rate P. Since s is the setup cost per production cycle, the manufacturer's setup cost per year is s/T.
The first delivery occurs as soon as the quantity is met. The following deliveries occur at T/n intervals. The transportation cost belongs to the manufacturer and consist of fixed and variable costs. Swenseth and Godfrey [54] , Nie et al. [55] , Rahman et al. [56] , and Wangsa and Wee [57] incorporated the variable transportation cost, which is affected by the shipping distance and truckloads. The manufacturer's transportation cost per delivery is given by:
The first element is the fixed transportation setup cost. The second element calculates the transportation cost of an empty truck. As the truck goes from the manufacturer to the retailer and then goes back, the distance is multiplied by two. Then, the transportation cost for the truckload is calculated, which depends on the delivery distance and quantity, product weight, additional fuel consumption per ton per km, and the fuel price. Substituting Equation (4) to (10) , the manufacturer's transportation cost per year is given by:
Wahab et al. [10] identified that the emissions from transportation were affected by the delivery distance, actual shipment weight, fuel consumption per km, and CO 2 emissions per liter of fuel. Therefore, the amount of the manufacturer's carbon emission per year as the result of transportation activity can be derived as follows:
cost per year is s/T. The first delivery occurs as soon as the quantity is met. The following deliveries occur at T/n intervals. The transportation cost belongs to the manufacturer and consist of fixed and variable costs. Swenseth and Godfrey [54] , Nie et al. [55] , Rahman et al. [56] , and Wangsa and Wee [57] incorporated the variable transportation cost, which is affected by the shipping distance and truckloads. The manufacturer's transportation cost per delivery is given by:
The first element is the fixed transportation setup cost. The second element calculates the transportation cost of an empty truck. As the truck goes from the manufacturer to the retailer and then goes back, the distance is multiplied by two. Then, the transportation cost for the truckload is calculated, which depends on the delivery distance and quantity, product weight, additional fuel consumption per ton per km, and the fuel price. Substituting Equation (4) to (10), the manufacturer's transportation cost per year is given by:
Wahab et al. [10] identified that the emissions from transportation were affected by the delivery distance, actual shipment weight, fuel consumption per km, and CO2 emissions per liter of fuel. Therefore, the amount of the manufacturer's carbon emission per year as the result of transportation activity can be derived as follows: Figure 6 . Ip1(t1) and Ip2(t2) vs. time.
As depicted in Figure 6 , Lee and Kim [22] studied a similar inventory model for the manufacturer using Yang and Wee's [52] approach. Both production and consumption occur during T1, while only consumption occurs during T2. Hsu [58] suggested some revision considering the effect of defective products. Due to defective products and the retailer's quality inspection, the effective demand rate for the manufacturer becomes D/ (1-u) . Therefore, the inventory functions are as follows: Figure 6 . I p1 (t 1 ) and I p2 (t 2 ) vs. time.
As depicted in Figure 6 , Lee and Kim [22] studied a similar inventory model for the manufacturer using Yang and Wee's [52] approach. Both production and consumption occur during T 1 , while only consumption occurs during T 2 . Hsu [58] suggested some revision considering the effect of defective products. Due to defective products and the retailer's quality inspection, the effective demand rate for the manufacturer becomes D/(1-u). Therefore, the inventory functions are as follows:
From the boundary condition I p1 (T 1 ) = I p2 (0) and following Misra's [59] approximation:
Hence, one has:
From Yang and Wee [52] , the manufacturer's inventory per cycle is:
Hence, the manufacturer's holding cost per year is:
The amount of a manufacturer's carbon emissions per year as the result of warehousing activity can be derived as follows: 
The manufacturer's carbon emissions per year come from Equations (12) and (19) . Therefore, the manufacturer's carbon emission cost is:
The loss due to deterioration in the manufacturer's inventory is the total production during the period T 1 , minus the total delivered products to the retailer's inventory. Therefore, the manufacturer's deteriorating cost per year is:
From Equations (11), (18), (20) , and (21), as well as the setup cost, and considering the probability of the defective products, the manufacturer's expected total cost per year is:
The Integrated Manufacturer and Retailer Cost Function
In an integrated decision, the manufacturer and the retailer jointly specify n, which minimizes the expected total cost (ETC). The ETC is the sum of ETC d and ETC p in Equations (9) and (22) .
Using Taylor's series expansion for a small value of θT/n, θT 1 , and θT 2 , we can solve the cost function by assuming e x as 1 + x + x 2 /2 + x 3 /6. Furthermore, the expected total emissions (ETE) per year from the manufacturer and the retailer can be derived from Equations (7), (12), and (19).
Methodology and Solution Search
The objective is to determine the optimal number of deliveries (n*) that minimize the expected total cost function (ETC). The value of n* and the respective T, T 1 , and T 2 will lead us to the optimal delivery quantity Q* and production quantity R. The proposed procedure to derive the positive integer decision variable n is adapted from Tiwari et al. [15] and Yang and Wee [52] as follows:
Step 1. Substitute the T 1 and T functions in Equations (15) and (16) into ETC;
Step 2. Input all the known parameters;
Step 3. Set n = 1;
Step 4. Derive the partial derivative of ETC with respect to T 2 and set it to zero. Solve the equation to find the value of T 2 ; Step 5. Use the known n and T 2 to find the value of T 1 and T using Equations (15) and (16). Step 6. Derive the corresponding ETC;
Step 7. If ETC(n) > ETC(n − 1), then n* = n − 1 and go to Step 8; otherwise, set n = n + 1 and go back to Step 4; Step 8. Use n* and the corresponding T* to find Q* from Equation (4) and calculate R = PT 1 *.
Model Development with Manufacturer Inspection
This sub-section presents the model development when quality inspection becomes the manufacturer's responsibility. The purpose of such a policy is to prevent transporting defective products. The manufacturer performs a quality inspection of all the produced products and keeps the defective products separately until the end of the production period T 1 . The defective products will be sold at a discounted price to the secondary market. The inventory level for both the manufacturer (I p ) and the retailer (I d ), including the manufacturer's inventory of the defective products (I pd ), is illustrated in Figure 7 . In this model, the I pd is accumulated during the T 1 period. Besides, I d decreases solely due to demand.
products. The manufacturer performs a quality inspection of all the produced products and keeps the defective products separately until the end of the production period T1. The defective products will be sold at a discounted price to the secondary market. The inventory level for both the manufacturer (Ip) and the retailer (Id), including the manufacturer's inventory of the defective products (Ipd), is illustrated in Figure 7 . In this model, the Ipd is accumulated during the T1 period. Besides, Id decreases solely due to demand. 
Retailer Cost and Emission
The retailer's total cost is the sum of the ordering, inventory holding, deteriorating, and emission costs. The ordering cost per year is given by c/T, which is similar to Model 1 (Section 4.1.1). During the T/n period, I d decreases due to demand and deterioration. From Yang and Wee [52] , the inventory function is as follows:
and
and the holding cost per year is:
Further, the deteriorating cost per year is: Equation (27) shows the retailer's carbon emission (ETE d ) from holding the inventory. Therefore, the retailer's carbon emission cost per year is:
The retailer's expected total cost per year (ETC d ) becomes:
Manufacturer Cost and Emission
Due to some percentage of defective products, the production rate of the perfect product is (1 − u)P. The manufacturer's setup cost per year is s/T. In this model, the manufacturer will have an additional inspection cost. Since the total number of products being produced per production cycle is PT 1 , considering a fixed inspection cost per cycle (i c ) and unit inspection cost (u c ), the manufacturer's inspection cost per year is:
The manufacturer's transportation function is similar to Equation (10); therefore, the transportation cost and emissions per year become:
From Figure 6 , the inventory differential equations are:
For the boundary condition for t 1 = 0, I 1 (0) = 0 and for t 2 = 0, I 2 (0) = I o and for t 2 = T 2 , I 2 (T 2 ) = 0, the manufacturer's inventory functions for the good products are:
From the boundary condition I p1 (T 1 ) = I p2 (0), we have the following equation:
From Taylor's series expansion and the assumption of θT << 1, following Misra's [59] approximation, one has:
Therefore, the manufacturer's inventory for good products becomes:
Besides, there is an inventory of defective products. From Figure 6 , the inventory differential equation for the defective products is:
For the boundary condition for t 1 = 0, I 1 (0) = 0, the manufacturer's inventory function for the defective products is:
Therefore, the manufacturer's inventory of the defective products becomes:
Therefore, based on Equations (32) and (40) , the manufacturer's carbon emission cost and the total expected carbon emissions per year can be calculated as follows:
The number of deteriorated items in the manufacturer's inventory is the total production during the period T 1 , minus the total products delivered to the buyer and the inventory of the defective products. Therefore, the manufacturer's deteriorating cost per year is:
Considering the additional inspection cost and the probability of the defective products, the manufacturer's expected total cost per year is:
The Integrated Manufacturer and Retailer Cost Function
The ETC of the integrated system is the sum of Equations (29) and (44) . Using Taylor's series expansion for a small value of θT/n, θT 1 , and θT 2 , we can solve the cost function by assuming e x as 1 + x + x 2 /2 + x 3 /6. Furthermore, the ETE can be derived from Equation (27) and Equation (42).
Methodology and Solution Search
Similar to Model 1, the objective is to determine the optimal number of deliveries (n*) that minimize the expected total cost function ETC. The proposed procedure to search for the optimum solution is as follows:
Step 1. Substitute the T 1 and T functions in Equations (36) and (37) into ETC;
Step 4. Derive the partial derivative of ETC with respect to T 2 and set it to zero. Solve the equation to find the value of T 2 ; Step 5. Use the known n and T 2 to find the value of T 1 and T using Equations (36) and (37).
Step 6. Derive the corresponding ETC;
Step 7. If ETC(n) > ETC(n-1) then n* = n − 1 and go to step 8, otherwise set n = n + 1 and back to
Step 4; Step 8. Use n* and the corresponding T* to find Q* from Equation (24) and calculate R = PT 1 *.
Numerical Example and Management Insights
Numerical Example 1
The values of the parameters are considered by adopting data from Yang and Wee [52] , Hariga et al. [30] , and Tiwari et al. [15] as P = 2,000,000 units/year, D = 500,000 units/year, x = 1,725,000 unit/year, i c = $500/delivery, u c = $0.5/unit, c = $2,000/order, s = $100,000/setup, The minimum value of joint expected total cost can be obtained at n * = 7 with T 2 = 0.0651856, T 1 = 0.0223966, and T = 0.0875822, as shown in Table 3 . The ETC is $2,834,922/year, which is from Equation (4), the optimum Q is 6,387.7 units. The optimum R is 44,793.2 units, and the ETE is 30.598 tonCO 2 /year. If the supply chain solely minimizes the total amount of carbon footprint, the decision is to perform a single-setup single-delivery (SSSD) as n = 1 with ETE = 18.460 tonCO 2 /year (saving 39.7%). However, this situation increases the ETC into $3,366,391 (18.7%). Figure 8 shows the convexity of ETC when n = 7. u is uniformly distributed in which α = 0 and β = 0.04, with E[u] = 0.02. The minimum value of joint expected total cost can be obtained at n * = 7 with T2 = 0.0651856, T1 = 0.0223966, and T = 0.0875822, as shown in Table 3 . The ETC is $2,834,922/year, which is from Equation (4), the optimum Q is 6,387.7 units. The optimum R is 44,793.2 units, and the ETE is 30.598 tonCO2/year. If the supply chain solely minimizes the total amount of carbon footprint, the decision is to perform a single-setup single-delivery (SSSD) as n = 1 with ETE = 18.460 tonCO2/year (saving 39.7%). However, this situation increases the ETC into $3,366,391 (18.7%). Figure 8 shows the convexity of ETC when n = 7. When the probability of defective products, unit inspection costs, carbon tax, and variable transport cost are equal to zero (E[u] = uc = Tx = tv = 0), the results are n = 7, T = 0.08791, and ETC = $2,559,246 which are similar to the results of Yang and Wee [52] .
Numerical Example 2
We consider the parameters in numerical example one and solve it using the Model 2 results of the following values. The minimum value of joint expected total cost can be obtained at n * = 9 and T = 0.08869, as shown in Table 4 . The Q, R, and ETC are 4,929.6 units, 45,360.7 units, and $2,782,396/year, respectively. The ETE is 33.52 tonCO2/year. When the probability of defective products, unit inspection costs, carbon tax, and variable transport cost are equal to zero (E[u] = u c = T x = t v = 0), the results are n = 7, T = 0.08791, and ETC = $2,559,246 which are similar to the results of Yang and Wee [52] .
We consider the parameters in numerical example one and solve it using the Model 2 results of the following values. The minimum value of joint expected total cost can be obtained at n * = 9 and T = 0.08869, as shown in Table 4 . The Q, R, and ETC are 4,929.6 units, 45,360.7 units, and $2,782,396/year, respectively. The ETE is 33.52 tonCO 2 /year. Table 5 provides the cost comparison between the two models for the result of examples one and two. The number of deliveries per cycle (n) is higher in Model 2 (when the manufacturer performs the quality inspection), while the delivery lot size (Q) is lower. All the retailer's cost components decrease, while all the manufacturer's cost components increase, except for the setup cost. In total, the ETC of Model 2 is 1.85% lower than the ETC in Model 1. However, the retailer's total costs were reduced by 54.7%, while the manufacturer's total costs increased by 15.6%. Considering this situation, cost-saving compensation from the retailer to the manufacturer is an alternative solution so that both parties take advantage of the implementation of the second inspection policy. Based on Goyal [62] :
z is the retailer's cost coefficient. Therefore, ETC d and ETCp after cost-saving compensation are Hence, the retailer and manufacturer total cost per year become $690,574.4 and $2,091,821.6, respectively. Finally, by using this compensation policy, the cost decreases $13,036.7 for the retailer and $39,489.6 for the vendor, or 1.85% for both parties. Table 5 also shows that the ETE of Model 2 is 33.52 tonCO 2 /year, which is 9.55% higher than the ETE in Model 1. We can obtain both the cost-saving and emissions-reducing objectives from Table 4 , as there is a chance to reduce the ETE of Model 2. For n = 7, the ETE is 30.292, and the ETC is $2,781,779 in which now the ETE and the ETC are 1.0% and 1.87% lower than those of Model 1, respectively. Thus, the objectives of cost efficiency and carbon footprint level reduction can be obtained simultaneously. The new comparison between the two models is presented in Table 6 . It is also observed that the total delivered products to the retailer in Model 2 after adjustment (Model 2 adj ) is less than those in Model 1. Sensitivity analysis is performed by increasing or decreasing the value of the parameter by ±25% and ±50% from the original values, as shown in Table 7 . The results confirm that the second model is superior to the first model in terms of total cost. The number of deliveries per cycle (n) is sensitive to changes in parameters P, D, s, h d , h p , d d , d p , and t f . As the values of parameters P, h p , d p , and t f increase, the smaller the value of n. Contradictory conditions occur for parameters D, s, h d , and d d . The expected total cost is highly sensitive to the changes in parameters P, D, θ, s, u c , h d , h p , d d , d p , and t f , and almost insensitive to the changes in other parameters.
It is observed that when the deterioration rate (θ) increases, the expected total cost and the number of deliveries increase, but the delivery quantity decreases. When the probability of defective products (u) increases, the expected total cost increases very slightly, especially when the inspection is performed by the vendor. When the carbon tax (T x ) increases, the number of deliveries remains stable. Otherwise, the delivery quantity and expected total cost increase are very small. 
Conclusions and Future Research
This study considers a two-echelon supply chain consisting of a manufacturer and a retailer where the production activities are resulting in a certain percentage of defective products. The supply chain entities are willing to reduce their environmental impact by coordinating the delivery quantity and number of deliveries per cycle. The effect of carbon emissions, item deterioration, and two choices of inspection are examined. The models are illustrated with two numerical examples, and the results give some insights. This study is an initial exploratory study that attempts to provide a mathematical solution for a controlled situation; it may be applied to handle larger problems of cost minimization and carbon emission reduction in the future.
From the research finding, it is observed that the numbers of delivered products from the manufacturer are less when the inspection is performed by the vendor. As a result, the total cost of the supply chain is less, because the total inventory-holding cost and the total deteriorating cost are decreasing. However, the vendor's total cost becomes higher when it performs the inspection. Therefore, the retailer needs to compensate a certain amount of cost-saving to the manufacturer so that both parties take advantage.
The research finding also revealed that although the total cost is less when the inspection is performed by the vendor, it does not guarantee a reduction in emissions. However, both the cost-saving and emission-reducing objectives can still be obtained simultaneously by reducing the level of cost savings. In this situation, there is a tradeoff between cost savings and reduction in carbon emissions.
Although this study addresses some practical aspects of a supply chain scenario to deal with lower carbon emissions, the scope has a wide opportunity to be extended. Applying the approach in a three-echelon supply chain or more is one opportunity. Future works can consider the possibility of reworking the defective products, the capacity of the vehicle and storage facility, and investment to reduce the carbon emissions. This study assumes a 100% inspection by the manufacturer. Future research may assume a sampling inspection by the manufacturer, as well as incorporate the issue of imperfect quality inspection. 
